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Editorial
A quick review of the recent race results over the past 
several weeks seemed to indicate that something was about to 
happen. There were fewer races, smaller fields, and fewer big 
names among them. It was the calm before the storm. Yes, 
many were training hard for Casco Bay. Train as they did, these 
runners would me^t a real test in a demanding course and equally 
demanding weather. After a brief dose of snow and 30 degree 
temperatures, they would be fighting off the onset of dehydration 
in route to their destination - the oval track adjacent to the 
Portland ^xpo. Yet, before they reached Portland, they would 
have completed a marathon more demanding than the BAA* s test. 
Aren’t Mainers supposed to be tough, anyway?
The Casco Bay Marathon has become the highlight of th* fall 
season racing, and it has achieved this in just one year. John 
N°yes, himself a 2:36 marathoner, got this event off to a good 
start in 1978 offering a certified course and a race with 
excellent organization and financial support. The marathon’s 
$3.50 entry is one of the lowest anywhere in the country. With 
less than 500 completing the race this year, it remained a 
manageable and quality rac®.
The night before the marathon I attended a social gathering 
which included a high-carbohydrate dinner, at the home of Ralph 
Fletcher in Auburn. Present were many members of the Androscoggin 
Harriers and other friends of the Fletchers. As I drifted about 
talking with different people, I was impressed by theabsense of 
any visible pre-marathon jitters, just as I~was impressed“by _ 
the same loose arid relaxed mood of the runners just before the 
start of the race on the next morning. When I asked one runner 
at this evening session, if he was going to run the marathon, 
he replied, ”No, I don’t think that I am quite ready.” It was 
Chase Pray, someone who was new at the sport and had run in 
many shorter races this season. What impressed me about this 
statement was that it indicated to me that todays runner, for_ 
the most part, is much more aware of where he/she is going, how 
to get there, and at what pace. Because todays runner is more 
educated to running theories, the person can and does approach 
the whole idea of progression with more sense. Fewer runners 
are getting injured, more are staying in the sport longer and 
the records,in particular, age-group records, are flying out 
the window.
I knew we^ks ago that Ralph Fletcher, one of Maine’s best 
distance runners, was too late in seeking his entry for the 
marathon, with the 800 runner limit. He was still going to 
run, however, in his first ever marathon, and he seamed hot a 
bit bitter about his unofficial first try. It would give him 
some important experience at the distance. I knew that there 
would be several runners, including myself, who would run parts 
of the marathon, helping out our friends and cheering them oh 
at other points along the route. This, I felt, was all part of 
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the fun, the Informality of the affair, which makos a marathon 
like this a Toal meaningful experience and not just another 
serious affaire ^ven KPn Flanders poked along at a leisurely 
pace (for him)r running part of the course with one of his good 
friends, Wayne Clark, who would later present the awards after 
a 3-hour cruise ofCasco Bay.
For the great majority of marathoners, the whole event 
becomes an ’’experience”, as opposed to a race. It is a personal 
struggle of mind over body, a battle against the clock, the 
course, and the weather, ^en the front runners have to deal 
with these factors as much as they have to deal with each others 
strategy© You are in it all alone, and only you know whether 
you’ve done the necessary■preparation. The spectators cannot 
carry you to the finish. Theone thing I remember most and to 
which I can relate to quite well, was something I saw at the 
19-mile mark. Comihg up the road, running veryjtrong and steady, 
I recognized Peter Gagnon of Auburn who had been at“the Harriers 
dinner the evening before* As he passed by his eyes met mine 
as I called out some encouraging words. Without even turning 
he lie ad in acknowledgmenthe trucked on by with his two thumbs 
stuck straight up in the air. Luckily, I’ve had a few marathons 
like that too.
**************
When the late fall cofflps around I always reach for my bright 
orange shirty hat, and gloves when I head out for my run. If 
you live or fun near any woods, you may help yourself to live 
until next season by wearing anything except white when the 
deer hunters are roaming about7 But, even when the winter 
blizzards come, I keep the” same orange stuff on because, as 
you may recall, it is sometimes necessary to train in darkness 
or in low visibility.
Luckily, I am receiving just enough photos each we°k to 
keep me supplied with a choice to pick from. However, most of 
the ones I receive come from eastern and' central Maine, so I 
am hoping that moreof you southern Mainers will take the effort 
to get photographs of your races. The Casco Bay Marathon has 
been adequately covered and I hope to bo takingsome of the 
pictures myself.
The letter from Doug Irons in tho last issue in regard to 
the Maineiac 10,000 Meter Road Race, concerning the accuracy of 
the course, drives home an important point. It indicated that 
runners (including several with whom I spoke at that race) are 
asking for and expecting quality road races’,> and that thoy are 
making it known to^the right people that thpy are pleased or 
displeased with the conduct of the race. Director Norm Boucher, 
who fortunately is receptive to constructive criticism, was 
approached by concerned runners after the race and because of 
the flexibility of the man and his real interest in running and 
runners, improvements will be forthcoming. It just points out 
that through cooperation, caring, and a little give and take, we 
can get things done in this sport.
One more swipe at entry fees, perhaps the last and perhapsnot. 
Frequently the argument you here from directors is that is is 
necessary to chaige $3.00 or whatever in order to just break even 
on the cost of T-shirts or awards. To answer this, we must ask
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ourselves why w© cam© to the rac© to begin with. For those of us 
who came there just to race and no morp, we have a *2.00 f»e. For 
those of us who came to race and g©L a T-shirt/or lunch (or whatever) 
we have a $_____  fee, etc. Some race directors like to fill their
ego by seeing runners wearing shirts with th© name of their race 
on them. For the runners who came there Just ro race, there should 
be th© opportunity to do just that, at a minimal charge. Two bucks. 
I even think that some of these fund-raiser races would collect 
mor© money if they would place a donation box at the registration 
table and charge the standard $2.00 fee. This policy would prove 
to the runners that the sponsoring organization is interested in 
(1) providing an opportunity for runners to race, and (2) in : • 
collecting money for a certain cause, and in that sam© ordefof 
priority. Awards, and most certainly the awards ceremony,ar©~ 
important and necessary. People need recognition for achievement. 
But. when Maine’s most experienced road race director, Brian 
Gillespie, can still do the Job at $2.00 a head, than th© 100+ 
other directors can do it as well, or learn to do it.
I’ve never got a pie in the ey©. but when 1 was running in 
the dark the other night,! got a fist-full of raw eggs right 






When you order trophies and awards for 
those special moments in life you know you 
can rely on Economy Trophy 
one side of the story, 
will 
believing
Economy is only 
I believe, that quality 
be you greatest asset to your award.
... Write or call us for your free catalog
Stoxa hcmra:







Trophy Economy Trophy Bob Hagopian 
109 Main St.
Madison, Me. 0^950 
696-5546
Road Races
Nov- 3 Junior Turkey Tmt** Auburn 2.7, and 2.1 milers.
2.7 miler for 1? to 17 year olds. 2.1 miler for 14 and under. 
12:00 and 12:30 respectively, at Pettengill Park. Auturn. 
Director: Norris Ingersoll: Hasty Armory, 783-9816 (office)..
Nnv- 3 2nd Annual ATO Amari nan Cancar Society 5-Mile Run.
Orono 11:00 at Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity House, College 
Ave., Orono. ’hitry: $3.00- Course: rolling 1 looper with one 
big hill. Director: RickDavis,ATO, College Ave., Orono, Me 
04*73 866-4l8o
Free Branch Bun *♦ 7-mile open (1:00) 2-mile fun run.
Register at the Junior High School at.the end_of Dgpot^St.,(12.30) 
off Main St., Bridgton. Course: 1 loop, with one big hill at
1.2 miles out. Free entry. Dir«c tor s:Jerry<5cPhoebe Levine, Box 23* , 
N. Bridgton. Me. 0*053 -647-5438 (home), 647-5629 (office).
Hqt.Jl. AndQTar CQllega 4-Mlle Run, 1:00 Portland 
st rts at Andover College, 355 Forest Ave., Portland. Shower 
acilities available at the Univ, of SouthernTiaine- Portland
Gym. 12.00 entry. Director: Brian Gillespie 775-l4l6(office)
Nov. 11 The Rnvriy,.IIltra..S) Hilar. •* Brunswick 7:30 AM
Reg?.ter at Sargent Gym, Bowdoin College. 13.00 entrv until 
Nov. 2, *5.00 after. Course: Approx. 12.5 laps of a * mile, 
101 foot wheel-measured loop. Fairly flat. Director: 8am 
Butcher, Box 445, So. Harpswell, Me. 04079 725-8575 (home)
Nav. 11 The Sampar Flva Topsham 1:00 5-miles X-C
at the Marine Corps Training Center, Naval Air Station Annex, 
Topsham. $2.00 entry by mail. 13.00 on day of race.
Course: cross-country Director: Major Jack Fraser, Marine 
Corps Training Center, Topsham. 921-2195 (office), 729-0651 
(home).
NOV. 11, Wlacassat 4-3 Mila Vatarans Day Run 1 :00
at Wiscasset High School. $2.00 entry. Changing and shower 
facilities available. Director: Don Brewer, Wiscasset, Mel 
04578 882-7110 (home), 882-7533 (office).
NfUTa 11 Lost Vai lay. 15 Ki lnmaf-a-r Rnad Raf»a - AUbUTU ** 
at the Lost Valley Ski Area. 1:00 42.00 entry Course: rolling
and relatively hilly, with about half dirt and half asphalt;
1 loop. Director: Norris Ingersoll, Auburn Parks & Rec. Dept., 
Pettingilx Park, Auburn, Me. 04210 783-9816 (office)
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NQYa.-lJ Yesterday? a, ,.3-Mi Ip Run Portland 6 PM
Lighted course. Register at' Phidippides, 271 Commercial St., 
Portland. $2.00 entry. Director: Brian Gillespie- 775-1416 
(office).
Nqy.^,12 FrlRndship....IIL,IzMi.]fi Run. Portland 4 PM
Register at Friendship III, 189 Commercial St., Portland
No showers available. $2.00 entry. Director: Brian Gillespie 
-775-1M6 (office).
Nny. 18 Can. Pll^bnth Turkav Tro± 1 :00 at Cape High 
School. 5.6 miles. Course: rolling, 1 loop. Changing and 
shower facilities available. $2.00 pre-entry, $3.00 on day of 
race* Annual state awards ceremony for Maine Runner of the Year, 
etc. Director: Jim Arbuckle, Pownal, Me. 0U069 688-4liO4(home).
Nnva.,22,. 1st Gansumexx-Gasplng Gnbhlpx.-in km ♦♦ Augusta 10:00 
at the Civifc Center. Course: hilly. $2.00 entry. Director!.
Kent Winters, 1st Consumers Bank, 235 Water St., Augusta, MP. 
0^330 622-4711 (office).
D.ftC. 1Maranaeonk Thanksgiving Classic Readfield TO km
10:00 at the Maranacook Community School. Readfield. Course:
1 loop, rolling & hills. Director: Thornton McGlamery. Mt.
Vernon, Me. 04352. 685-4923(work), 293-2719(home). $3.00 entry.
1... Main* Track Club Cross-Country Championship Gorham 
at the Univ, of Southern Maine campus. 5-miles. ~ Open to running 





A pi«ee of cake. Goes down 
th* hatch like a rockslide*
Nqv» .11 Tha Rowdy THtra *31 Mil ar ** Brunswick, Maine 7:30 AM 
Register at Sargent Gym, Bowdoin College* #3*00 entry until
Nov. 2, $5.00 after. Course: Approx. 12.5 laps of a 4-miie, 101ft. 
wheel-measured loop. Fairly flat. Director: Sam Butcher, Box 445, 
South Harpswell, Me. 04079 725-8575 (home).
Nay. 17 ■ Foxboro Marathon Foxboro, Mass. 11:00 
at the Foxboro Co., 38 Neponset Ave., Foxboro, Mass. Course: 
basically flat with minor hills between miles 3 and 4. Director: 
Robert Spitler, 1 Rhodes St., Plainville, Mass. 02762.
DftOa 2 . Jersey Shore Marathon Ashbury Park, N.J. 11:00 
Certified. Course: out & back, flat. Contact: Marathon 
Commission, Ashbury Park, N.J. Register at Convention Hall.
Dec. 2 Maryland Marathon Baltimore 10)30
Course: out & back, certified, hilly. Register at Memorial 
Statium. For information: Maryland Marathon Commission, Box 
11394, Baltimore, Md. 21.239 (301) 88 2-5455
n.e. q r.ape Cod Marathon at Otis Air Force Base 11:00 
Limited to the first 300 entries. (617) 5*K)-0644
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Joan Benoit, wearing No. 1 here at Kingfield, and Bruce 
Bickford of ^ast Benton, are probably the highest caliber 
runners in Maine history* It appears that both are so busy 
competing with the best in the world that they have little time 
left to be the best in Maine* Joan ran against a very strong 
womens field at the Bonnie Bell 10 km in Boston on Columbus 
placing~3rd among approximately 5000. Over ""the summer 
rhe also cam© close to setting a national 10-mile womens 
record and she also won the womens division of the Nike 
Marathon in 1ftigene, Oregon, in a time of 2:35:h-le
(Chip Carey photo)
Well known runner and Portland Press Herald writer Lloyd 
Ferris3, 38, of Richmond, is pictured here viewing the awards 
ceremony at the official season’s opener-^the Roland Dyer 
Memorial 10 km in Marche Unfortunately we'll have to endure a 
little snow-shoveling before renewing our acquaintance with 
director Dennis Morrill in what will probably be another ’’bone 
chiller” as the wifid-swept Riverside layout typically promises• 
(photo by Steve Norton)
The Dean’s List
Main*'* Wheal-Measured Race Course*
^vent Measured by
Androscoggin Harriers Club Invitational
Lewiston May 10,000 meters
George Liming
Bangor Labor Day Road Rae©
Sept. 5-07 miles
Rick Krause
Bar Harbor 13*1 Miler - Sept. Dennis Jenkins 
Director
Bowdoin & Back Run to the Coast
Brunswick Aug. 10 miles
Dale Arnold 
Director
Bucksport Tour Du Lac
July 10 miles
Steve & Anne Norton 
Directors
















Cornish Fair Stampede- July
3.85 miles; 1.8 miles
Bob LaNigra 
Director




^agle Run 8 km Castine 
Oct.
Lt. De A. Wheeler
Director
Fitts Tire/Radio Shack Road Race
Pittsfield Aug. ^.27 miles
Rick Krause





Four on the Fourth Bridgton
July
Jerry & Phoebe 
Lnvine
Directors
Grand-Willey 10 Kilometer Road Race
Aug. Ellsworth
Steve Coffin
Grnat Cranberry Island M-.8 Miler 
June Larry Allen
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The Gr^at Pumpkin Race




Goosepecker Ridgp Run Freedom
May 7.73 miles; 2-miles
Jim Green 
Dirpctor












Apr. 1-mile, 2-mile, 5 km, 10 km
Peter Marczak
Director




James Bailey Statn Cross-Country Champion­
ship USM Gorham 5-miles Sept.
Dave Paul
Director








Lost Valley 15 Kilometer Road Race 
auburn Nov.
Bill Sayres
Maine-ly Ladies 5-Mile Road Race 
Old Orchard Boach June
Bob Provost
Director




Mollyocket/Rotary 10,000 Meter Road
Race Bethel July John Gasspr
Director
Monmouth Apple Blossom Festival 15 
km Road Race May
Dennis Grover 
Director




Olympia Sports Five Mile Classic
So. Portland July
Wayne Clark





The Peoples Bank 10 Km Road Race 
♦ 1-mile fun run Sept. Lewiston
David Rogers 
Director
Portland Kawasaki 10 km 
*!. Raymond Aug.






Red Cposs 10 Miler Bangor May Jerry Farlow







Roland Dyer 5-Miler 
Sept.
Winslow Gene Roy 
Director
Rowdy Ultra 50-Mller 
Nov.




Presaue Isle Conrad Walton 
Director




Windham Recreation Dept. 
July
5.5 Miler Larry Dyer 
Director




I1 think a person goes through different stages in his life* 
I don't think anyone gets one particular challenge and sticks 
with it throughout his whole life. But as one challenge pre­
sents itself, you throw your all into it and you achieve success
at that and all of a sudden you've got to find something else*
I don’t think it's good for a person to be completely into one
thingy I think it's good to diversify. As a person's life
changes, so do the challenges, and he should be ready to accept 
them. It makes life worth living.”
Derek Clayton
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People are runnin 
to our doors.
From beginning joggers to veteran road runners, many rewarding 
experiences start at The Good Sports. We know running. We 
speak running. We ARE runners, all of usl Names like Nike, 
Adidas, Etonic, Brooks, New Balance, Puma and Sports 
International will help. We will help. Run in to see us soon.
r ’Sporting Goods for All Seasons' 
e Good Spoils 
I 3 Pleasant St, Brunswick
Shop daily 9:30-5:30, Fri. 'til 8, Sot. 9 5
Commercial Advertising
One page - $17.00
1/2 page - $10.00
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Women Pts. Men Pts.
1 • Robin Emery 189.16 1. Bruce Freme 178.84
2. Joan Benoit 186.10 2. Ken Flanders 148.20
3« Carol Roy 175.70 3. Hank Pfeifle 133.76
M-. Robin Estey 159.30 Ralph Fletcher 126.14
5. Marsha Giglio 136.08 5. Gene Coffin 105.66
6. Kim Beaulieu 135.60 6. Paul Oparowski 102.70
7. Diane Fournier 101.86 7. Andy Palmer 102.68
8. Evelyn Hewson 76.82 8. James Gildard 101.42
9. Barbara Coughlin 68.23 9. Ralph Thomas 97.18
10.Ann Cullenberg 62j78 1O.Dan Barker 68.16
11.Corey Hills 59.60 11.Bob Neil 66.87
12.Kathy Hayes 57.44 12.Greg Wardwell 64.96
13.Kim McDonald 55.74 13.Walt White 62.20
iM-.Jana Lynch 55.18 I^.Fred Judkins 60.82
l5.Christina Russell 53.40 l5.Dan Paul 60.42
16.Elizabeth Berry 51.52 l6oSam Pelletier 52.74
l7.Jane Cyr 50.98 17.James Goodborlet 51.75
18.Margaret Clapper 50.4-2 18.Dean Kimball 49*76
19.Jan Ingalls 48.20 19.Kurt Lauenstein 49.10
20. Marty Thornton 46.4o 20.Larry Greer 48.18
21.Maria DiBiase 45.74 21.Peter Bottomley 47.84
22.Patricia Swenson 45.00 22.Todd Coffin 47.84
23•Angela Adams 42.62 23.0.J. Logue 45.72
2*f.Amy Bouchard 38.16 2^.Poter Weith 45.4o
25#Julie Earnest 37.54 25.Mark Kimball 44.20
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Ths points are multiplied by the 
number of inishers in the race, divided 
by 100. Examples in a race with 71 
finishers, this number is divided by 
100, equaling .71* The. .71 is multi­
plied by 10 points (if 1st place), 
etc., to equal the points for that one8 points if 2nd
race. A running tally will'be kept as the year progresses, 
listing the top 25 women and men in the state. At least twice 
each season, the top 100 will be given.
* * * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ *♦ ♦
Photos needed
Clear, black and white .photographs from road races are 
always welcome. Send in the negatives as well. The 






729-‘*61»2 1/2 Blle "Fitness Trail"










The year-round fitness center 
located in rustic surroundings, 
includes a 30* by 50* pool. Also, 
new shower-and locker room facili­
ties with a sauna.
RUMMER Unlimiled Membership 
F.mWy* $127. 





Two courts, with lights for evening pleying.
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Casco Bay Marathon
Oct. 21st Portland 4-57 finishers
1. Kurt Lauenstein 28
2. Hank Pfiefle 28
3. James Stronach 22
4-. Bruce Freme 23
5« Dan Vogt 26
6e Drew Southard 27
7. Phil Garland 22
8. Jake Sullivan 29















































































































Mo Larry Hammond 
Mi. Bob Hassey 
M. Marc Lessard 
h-6eScott Finlayson 














61. Richard Stuart 
62eGary Cochrane
63. Tom Doyle


























90. Keii Rosen 
91.Steve Roth 
92.Patrlcia Swenson 























































































































































































































































































Join “The Marathon” Clinic starting 
September, 1979
Step-by-step education Clinics, fun runs, races
Step-by-step coaching People at your own level
GRADUATION: THE MARATHON MARCH 1,1980
Join at your neighborhood Phidippides Running Center





































180. George Miller 




















































































































































214. John Salisbury 














































272. C.R. O’Neal 
273oRichard ^rvprett
274. Peter Van Gagnon
275. Robert Sarkazy
276. John Grotton 
277<»Tom Rogers
278.William Appleyard























































































307. Nancy Dorr^ 
30oeRoger Dutton
309. Anne Gwynne

















































































































































THANKSGIVING DAY ROAD RACE 
10,000 METERS (6.2 HUES) GREAT PRIZES • GREAT FUN.
DATE:
Thursday, November 22, 1979
TIME:
10:00 a.m. Registration at 9:00 a.m.
PLACE:
Augusta Civic Center. Augusta Maine. (Race 
course maps available at registration booth.)
AWARDS:
First male...................trophy and Large frozen turkey
First female............... trophy and Large frozen turkey
Second male............. trophy and Small frozen turkey
Second female........trophy and Small frozen turkey
18 and under: (First male and female).............. trophy
19-29: (First male and female)......................... trophy
30-39: (First male and female)......................... trophy
40-49: (First male and female)......................... trophy
50 and over: (First male and female)................ trophy
REGISTRATION:
FREE Gasping Gobbler T-Shirt 
to first 100 finishers.
$2.00 registration fee.





In consideration of 1st Consumers Savings Bank permit­
ting me to participate in the 1st Consumers Road Race, I 
hereby for myself, my heirs, administrators and assigns 
waive and release any and all rights, and claims of any 
nature that I may have against 1st Consumers Savings 
Bank and any organization connected with this event, 
their representatives, successors and assigns for any 
and all injuries or damages of any nature which I may 







if under 18, must be signed by parent or guardian 
MAIL TO: KENT D. WINTERS
1st CONSUMERS SAVINGS BANK






Sponsored by 1st Consumers Savings Bank in cooperation with Capitol Joggers and the Augusta Recreation Department.
Wiscasset 4.3 Mile Veterans' Day Road Race
Sponsored by
• THE WISCASSET RECREATION DEPARTMENT
• THE SPORTS PAGE, INC.
Sporting Goods & Apparel 
"Have you seen what's in the Sports Page?"
• BLAKE*S MARINE Rte. 1, Wiscasset, Maine
when: Sunday, November 11, 1979 - 1:00 p.m. Start
WHERE: Start and finish at Wiscasset High School, Rte. 27, Wiscasset, Me 
(Changing, restroom and shower facilities will be available at 
Wiscasset High School.)
course: 4.3 miles, wheel measured, featuring 3 miles on scenic country 
roads and 1.3 miles on Rte. 27. Mostly flat.
DIVISIONS
& ★ Commemorative ribbons to first 100 finishers!
AWARDS ★ First Male & Female Finisher

















$2.00 payable with registration form.
Send entry form and fee to: Donald Brewer, Race Director 




or pay in person at: The Sports Page
Bath Shopping Center 
Bath, Maine 04530. 
Tel. (207)442^7851
ENTRY FORM
WISCASSET 4.3 MILE VETERANS' DAY ROAD RACE
November 11, 1979 ” Wiscasset, Maine
NAME_______________________________________ TEAM/CLUB/SCHOOL__________________
AD D R E S S__________________________________________________________________________
PHONE _________________ AGE______ SEX________
In consideration of acceptance of this entry, I, for myself, heirs, and assigns 
waive and release any and all rights and claims for personal damage I may have 
against the persons and officials of this race.
SIGNATURE OF RUNNER DIVISION_______________
(Guard ian , i f under 18)
















353. Charles St. Laurant 
35^.^dw$rd Rice 
355.Stephen Rotherburg
















372. Robert Birmingham 
373«William Santo 
37^.Fran Richards 















































































395*John Ginty Presque Isle 4:04:09
39°.James Hall West Newton, MA 4:05:54
397*Jane Dolley Scarborough 4: 06x08
398©Edward McVeigh Rockland 4:08:38
399©Ron Shea Gardiner M-:O9x13
TOO.Paul LaChance Gorham 4:o9 :48
h-01 .David Parker Falmouth 4:10:24
lK)2.Russ Connors Cape Elizabeth 4: 10:35
*+O3.David Dyer So. Portland 4:10:49
hO^.CKris Flanagan Bangor 4:12:14
*+05*Kenneth Volk Portland ^-s 12s ^2
Mo6.George Gilfoil So. Portland 4:12:45
^07.Raymond Hruby Falmouth 4: 12: >+9
*+08.Bruce King Brunswick 4:13:4o
M9© Barbara Coughlin So© Portland 4*13:51
MO.Lawrerice Dyer N. Windham 4:15*34
Ml.Debbie Knudsen Westbrook 4:16:48
M2.Tom Windsor Harrison 4: 18:o4
M3*James Shea Cambridge, MA M-S18:15
MM Jim DiBiase So. Portland 4:19:24
M5©William Daly North Leeds 4:19:29
M6.Richard Rothe North Leeds 4:20:10
M7©Bill Calozzo Gorham *1:20 43*1
M8.Robert Soulas Bangor 20:3*+
M9©Catherine Bunk North Le^ds 4:20:54
’ 20.Judy Poor Pownal 4:21:07
4-21.Douglas Volk Portland *+s21 s 17
^22.Anne Savinelli Bradford, MA 4:22:46
M-23©David Scotton Cape Elizabeth *1:23:03
M>MGlen Knock Falmouth *1:23:17
5.Nicholas GraneSe Lynn, MA *1:24:07
5 6 Roger Williams Lovell *1:25:24
M7.Sheila Colby Cape Elizabeth *i:25:39
M-28.Charles Schaub Boston *1:25 :*+*+
M-29.Robert Neilson Portland *1:26:03
M-30.Marion Leschey Cape Elizabeth *1:26:32
Ml ©Michael Guidi Biddeford 4:26:4*1
»+32.^1ihu York Brunswick 4:26:51
M3 ©Philippe Dumoulin S. Caston,MA *1:27:06
MMRoland Morin So. Portland *i:28:51
*+35©’Rdwin Heffernan Wells Beach *1:30:07
M^.Jane Tanck Cumberland Center *i:3O:37
*+37©Mason Smith Portland 4:30:37
M8© Albert Utterstrom Falmouth *i:33:2O
*+39©Joan Welch Portland 4:33 :*i9
MO. Tim Barden Portland 4:33*51
M-M .Barbara Cade Winchester, MA *t:3*i:00
M-2©Sarah Ann Burbank-Smith Bridgton 4:34:03
M3 .Pamela Sletten Hamden,CT U:3*i:O9
Wf.Charles Woodward North Leeds *i:3*i: 12
Mj.John Kendall Raymond *i:3*i:12
M6.DavJd Goodwin Gape Elizabeth *1:3*1:58
M-7.Patricia Trombly So. Portland *1:35:05
M8.Michael Russell W. Newfield 4:35*33
M-9.Robert Thuotte Haverhill,MA *1:36:00
450. Ray Walsh Southington,CT *1:38:21
M-51. Joseph Mann Topsham 4:39:40
452.Jean Thomas Portland *1:42:30














** *** *********************** ********
Dover-Foxcroft 3-Miler
Snpt. 30 6o finishers
1. Fred Judkins 35 15:04 Watervillen Henry Chipman 27 16:06 N. Anson
3- Gary Quimby 27 16:26 Dover-"oxcroft
U- Warren Dean 42 16:2? "armington
5 Roger Hartin 17 16:38 Milo
6. David Clement 30 17:02 Dover-Foxcro ft
7- Phil Stuart 32 17:15 Machia s
8. Bob Clement 23 17:24 Madison
9. Paul Howard 33 17:49 Winteroort
10. Paul Wentworth 30 17:59 Augusta
11. Eric Towne 16 18:11 Milo
12. Scott Phillips 16 18:17 Dover-Foxcroft
13. Loren Ritchie 46 18:20 Patten
14. Ron Locke 43 18:22 Dover-Foxcroft
15- Ray Cooper 37 18:^1 Wilton
16. Jim Parkman 17 18:26 Milo
17. Thomas Coy 36 18:58 Dover-F oxcroft
18. Arthur Perkins 16 19:41 Dover-F oxcroft
19- Dwight Patterson 18 19:47 Dover-Foxcroft
20. Ernest Clark 20 20:06 Orono
21. John Linscott 50 20:07 E. Corinth
22. Mark Eggleton 31 20:07 Bangor
22. Ron Pelletier 24 20:26 Greenville
24. Rick Trefethen 17 20:22 Dexter
25. Fred Andrews 21 20:52 Do/er-Foxcroft
26. Barry Esler 42 20:53 Dover-F oxcroft
27- Barney Keenan 31 21:09 Greenville
28. Gary Parker 28 21:27 Dover-Foxcroft
29- Caroline Folmer 15 22:06 Gouldboro
30. Chris Roy 13 22:01 Sebec
Ql. Butch Phillins 29 22:12 Dover-Foxcroft
32. Henning Kallweit ?8 22:17 Dove r-F ox c r 0 ft
Van Raymond 73 22:51 Bangor
24- Karen Judkins 13 2Q:01 Waterville
q r . Gregory Marshall "2 22; 04 Bangor
?6- Richard Moore y 2^:15 Dover-Foxcroft
27- Judl Robitaille 26 22.29 Dover-*7 oxcroft
28. Jeannett LaPlante 41 22:^8 Old Town
2?. Mike Crawford '}6 24:17 Madawaska









shorts, tops and 
running 
suits as
This is one smart 
bird. He noticed that 
plump, overfed turkeys 
tend to live very short 
lives. Especially this 
time of year.
And while he loved the good life 
as much as anyone, he was 
determined to keep his head about 
him. He had heard that runners live 
longer, and that serious runners go 
to Athletic Attic. Well, he was mighty 
serious, so he rushed right over.
One visit and he was off and 
running. The knowledgeable folks at 
the Attic helped him select shoes 
that allowed him to get the most
well.
By the time Thanksgiving rolied 
around, he was slim and trim and 
looking forward to a long healthy life.
The moral of the story? If you re 
overweight and out-of­
shape, don’t be a 
turkey. Get started ft 
right with the best 







brought to l/ou by 
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6 times a cuee/c 
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dt 9:37anr| and 6\5a prr\ 
Cdll US loith youh 
information and trace hzsults 
or nTdi | it to us.
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Sua Roy - Rac<» director
41; Robert Russell 12 24:39 Milo
42. Scott Maxell 9 24:52 Dexter
43- Richard Maxell 34 25:04 Dexter
44. Richard Ball 47 25:46 Camden
45- Arnold Poland 31 26:09 Dover-F oxcroft
46. Chris Corbin 16 26:18 Dover-Foxcroft
47- Nicole Judkins 11 26:49 Waterville
48. Lydia Locke 12 27:01 Sebec
49- Sylvia Pond 22 28:23 Newport
50. Mary Amsden 31 28:34 Brewer
51. Louise Clement 30 28:46 Dover-Foxcroft
52. Carney Saurkowski 30 29:33 Winter Harbor
53- Joan Shapleigh 42 30:42 Dover-Foxeroft
54- Sue Roy 34 30:47 Sebec
55. Vicki Andrews 30 31:37 Dover-roxcroft
56. Missy Roy 10 32:25 Sebec
57- Steve Snurkowski 7 33:10 Winter Harbor
58. Missy Laser 9 34:20 Dover-F oxcroft
59- April Laser 8 34:23 Dover-Foxcroft
60. Doug Warren 12 39:18 Milo
***************************** *****
6 th Annual James Bailey X-Country Run whppl-measured
Gorham 5-miles Sept. 30th 1 *+8 finishers
31. ARNOLD A. ADAM 32:24
32. FINN KELLY 32:24
33. THOMAS PELLETIER 32:26
34. SCOTT HUGO 32:28
35. ROBERT HUNT, JR. 32:28
36. JAMES BABB 32:29
37. STEVE DOUGLAS 32:36
38. JOE BEAN 32:51
39. ARNOLD AMOROSO 32:55
40. PETER CONNALLY 32:58
41. BRYAN BETTNEY 33:02
42. WAYNE MERRILL 33:11
43. TOM ALLEN 33:11
44. DENNIS MOWRY 33:12
45. BILL LESCHEY 33:14
46. DICK MC CANNELL 33:21
47. LESTER BERRY 33:25
48. THOMAS BRADLEY 33:35
49. ARNOLD FRECHETTE 33:36
50. CAMERON CONSALVO 33:41
51. BRIAN HIGGINS 33:42
52. THOMAS BURNS 33:44
53. BERNARD PREDHAM 33:49
54. GEORGE NASON 33:52
55. BRUCE WOOD 33:52
56. DAN GOFF 33:52
57. CHARLIE PORTER 33:54
58. MIKE WILSON 33:55
59. JOSEPH ANDERSON 33:55
60. PETER HAU.AWAY 34:05
27
1. LOU PANACCIONE 26:58
2. GREG WARDWELL 27:10
3. MATTHEW WOLFF 27:17
4. DANIEL PAUL 27:22
5. DEANE GELINAS 27:30
6. JOHN GARDNER 27:34
7. GENE COFFIN 27:37
8. RALPH THOMAS 27:47
9. MICHAEL PAYSON 27:56
10. LARRY GREER 27:58
11. BRYAN KUPREWICZ 28:00
12. JESSE LEEMAN 29:04
13. KENNETH BOTTING 29:05
14. TOM DELANEY 29:18
15. WERNER POBATSCHNIG 29:18
16. BRIAN GILLESPIE 29:33
17. TIM O'DONOVAN 29:35
18. PAUL E. CONLEY 29:36
19. SEAN KEOUGH 29:46
20. SAM SLEEPER 29:53
21. MART1 11 * * V CALLAHAN 30:03
22. ROBERT RUNNELLS 30:15
23. TODD DRESSER 30:17
24. ROGER PERHAM 30:24
25. JOHN MOREY 30:34
26. JAMES MADDIN 31:34
27. STEPHEN WOODHEAD 31:43
28. PHIL COOK 32:19
29. ELLIOTT ANDREWS 32:22

























































STEVE CARON 34: 12





DAVID TIEMANN 34:52 
DAN WEBSTER 34:52 
FRANK CORRAO 35:06 
HERB STROM 35:08 
LARRY PIERCE 35:15 
STEVE GIFFORD 35:22 
PAUL LACHANCE 35:24 
PETER FLAHERTY 35:25 
KEVIN KEIN 35:31 
JIM BURRILL 35:31 
DOUG DAGGETT 35:46 
CARLTON MENDELL 35:48 





























GEORGE NADEAU 37:09 
STEPHEN SAMUELL 37:13 
MIKE MOLODOZON 37:14 
BOB PROVOST 37:14 
KATRINA HARRIMAN 37:15 
MICHAEL GIGLIO 37:15 
GRACE AMOROSO 37:16 
WILL LESCHEY 37:18 
PAUL CLEMENT 37:26 
CUSHMAN ANTHONY 37:51 
DENNIS MORRILL 37:52 
JEFF NICHOLS 37:56 
MAX FREEMAN 38:02 
DAVID HARDY 38:08 
JOHN KENDALL 38:12 
JIM CHASE 38:22
DAVID LOGAN 38:24 
TERRENCE GORTEN 38:34
116. MICHAEL GUIDI 38:56
117. BILL ELGEE 39:02
118. TINA WATERMAN 39:16
119. JOHN PETERSON 39:23
120. JENNY GILMAN 39:48
121. GORDON HOLLOWAY 39:49
122. PETER HAND 40:03
123. SHEILA COLBY 40:10
124. WILLIAM FENTON, JR. 40:37
125. FREDERIC HAYDEN 41:09
126. HENRY WOODWORTH 41:25
127. GEORGE SALTER 41:39
128. MARTIN NORTON 41:39
129. JOHN DARLING 41:50
130. BARBARA BRABSON 41:59
131. DEBBIE NOBLE 42:01
132. LINDA EMERSON 42:04
133. RUSSELL W. KELLY 42:06
134. CINDY DAVIS 42:34
135. SEAN KELLY 42:39
136. SAGE KELLY 42:41
137. ADELE HUTCHINS 43:13
138. ROBERT JOHNSON 44:11
139. KIM CLAY 44:38
140. CHARLES HARRIMAN 45:14
141. PATRICK KEIN 46:03
142. PAUL TRUSIANI 46:04
143. HERB SANDLER 46:09
144. MARION LESCHEY 46:11
145. ROLAND EMERSON 46:18
146. JUNE BURCHELL 47:48
147. WILLARD R. GILLETTE 51:45
148. CHARLES SCRIBNER 52:03
MARK MERRILL 38:37 
AUGIE FAVAZZA 38:39 




1. Brian Gillosple MTC
2. Sam Sle-ppr MTC
3. Marty Callahan
1• Ralph Thomas NMC
2O Bill Lpschpy MTC
3» Gporgp Nason MTC
5o+
1. H^rb Strom MTC
Woman rop^n





1 • Marion Leschey
Teams
1. MTC "A" 2,^,5,7,10 = 28 pts.
2. MTC ”B" 13,16,19,20,28 = 86 pts.
Dave Paul - Race director
************************************
Second Annual Kennebec Valley
American Cancer Society Jog-A-Thon
Augusta Oct.7th 5-miles, whe^1-measured
Name
1 • Greg Nelson
2 • Steve Russell
3 • Arthur Warren
Brian Warren
5 • Gary Grady
• Brian Warren
7 • Fred Wheeler 









17. Jack Heir land
18. Nelson Belisle
19. Barbara Godfrey
20. Jamie Sanders 
21 . Don Nichols
22. Rich Abramson




27 • Tanya Gilley
28 • Bill Tozier 













































Gorham Savings Bank Road Races
Oct. 1>+th
HOST: GORHAM RUNNING CLUB
1.5 Miles 1> yrs & under 38 finishers
Girls 1 Colleen Gorman Gorham GRC
2 Lori Broadhurst Gorham GRC
Bbys 1 Chris Kein GPAC
2 Jinn Kelly GPAC
1 Chris Kein 8:J6 20 Jennifer Goodine 11:09
2 Finn Kelly 8:44 21 Sage Kelly 11:19
5 Chris Murray 8:59 22 Laura Aceto 11:26
4 Kevin Kein 9:00 23 Gregory Maries 11:31
5 Steve Smith 9:54 24 Patrick Kein 11:32
6 Colleen Gorman 9:59 25 Hannah Stevens 11:55
7 Greg Hughes 9:52 26 Jeff Paul 11:40
8 Scott Anthony 9:59 27 Kevin Butterfield 11:41
9 lori Broadhurst 10:02 28 Charlie French 11:45
10 Sharon Peck 10:02 29 Andrea McPherson 11:58
11 Kris Rutherford 10:21 50 Brian Maries 12:00
12 Mike Brewster 10:31 51 Nathan Slocum 13:26
15 Lisa Kent 10:32 52 Peter Day 15:27
14 Lisa Dresser 10:35 55 Lisa Darby 14:05
15 Jeff Day 10:36 54 lori Lovejoy 14:29
16 Gordon Kezer 10:41 55 Dawn Berry 14:45
1? Laura French 10:53 56 Susan Sawyer 14:58
18 Tony Arsenault 10:59 57 Kerry Myatt 15:03
19 Erin Herbert 11:02 58 Kim Bowers 15:51
2.5 Miles 14 to 18 31 finishers
Male 1 Tom Delaney Westbrook
2 Brian Flanders Windham
Female 1 Debbie Broadhurst Gorham GHS
2 Coreen Leavitt Gorham GHS
1 Tom Delaney 13:08 7 Tom Query 14:25
2 Brian Flanders 15:55 8 Todd Dresser 14:29
5 Guy Furbush 14:03 9 Bennett Allen 14:40
4 John Kennie 14:12 10 Tony Pickering 14:41
5 Norman Martin 14:20 11 Tom Burnell 15:18
6 Brian Bettney 14:24 12 Richard Slocumb 15:51
31
3«5 Miles Open 3J finishers
13 Bob Jackson 15*53 23 D^rcy Shiers 16:58
14 Debbie Broadhurst 15:34 24 Kim Dalrymple 16:59
15 Philip Wells 15« 37 25 Jenny Gilman 17:09
16 Coreen Leavitt 15:39 26 Kim Clay 17:40
17 Vincent Aceto 15:51 27 Zip Oliver 18:40
18 Julie Runnells 15:56 28 Beth Goodine 18:46
19 Stanley warren 16:14 29 Robyn Pride 19:06
20 Adreth Crowe 16:15 30 Fatty Ramsay 19:30
21 David Allen 16:33 31 Julie Millard 19:40
22 Debbie Noble 16:58
Male 1 John Gardner MSRC
2 Dennis Staith MTC
5 Jerry Grommett Buxton
1st female Roberta Holloway Falmouth
1st 50-39 yrs Brian Gillespie MTC
1st 40-49 y>s George Wells Portland
1st in 50 & older Frank Long
Oldest finisher Willard Gillette69 yrs 51:48 Gorham
1 John Gardner 17:59.3 18 David Faul 25:47
2 Dennis Smith 19:05 19 Nick Kirby 25:53
3 Jerry Crommett 19:15 20 Bob Perkins 24:28
4 Jim Babb 19:54 21 Peter Hand 24:44
5 Jim Harmon 19:55 22 Dave Hawkes 25:08
6 Brian Gillespie 20:11 25 Gordon Holloway 25:48
7 Sam Merrill 20:19 24 Carolyn Bowers 25:53
8 Paul Berube 20:47 25 Scott Merrill 26:25
9 Bob Shaw 21:16 26 Frederic Hayden 26:24
10 Arnold Frechette 22:07 27 Terry Swift 27:32
11 Frank Brume 22:14 28 Hannah Gibbs 29:27
12 Gary Gegenheimer 22:24 29 Andrew Leddy 30:52
13 Merle Hartford 23:18 30 Frank Long 31:33
14 Roberta Holloway 25:26 31 Willard Gillette 31:48







33 Betsy £1 liman 32:05
Maddy Broadhurst-Race director
32
NAVAL RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING CORRS UNIT
Maine Maritime Academy
CASTINE, MAINE 04421
NROTC UNIT EAGLE RUN - Saturday 13 October, 1979 
Castine, ME 8km (5mi)
FINISHERS
>sition Name Age Hometown Time
1 Dan Wheeler 26 Bucksport 30:13
2 John Pozniak 27 Winter Harbor 30:15
3 Chris Jones 16 Castine 30:47
4 Phil Stuarts 32 Machias 31:21
5 Robby Baldwin 15 Surry 31:42
6 John Ogle 20 MMA, Castine 32:14
7 Mark Cote 18 MMA, Castine 32:40
8 Biff McGllpln 34 Belfast 32:47
9 Dave Jones 38 Castine 32:49
10 Mike Thompson 21 Searsmont 32:52
11 Dave Brooks 16 Sandy Point 33:12
12 Vance Brown 33 Searsport 33:42
13 Dave Cunio 37 Ellsworth 36:10
14 Dan Nehring 26 Castine 36:17
15 William Foley 36 Stockton Sprs 38:14
16 Wiley Billings 15 .L. Deer Isle 38:36
17 Stanley Small 14 Stonington 39:05
18 Dale Farris 28 Blue Hill 39:12
19 Peter Petrelis 20 MMA, Castine 39:22
20 Frank Williams 27 Winter Harbor 39:36
21 Jennifer Lamb 19 Orono 40:19
22 Bill Malla 19 MMA, Castine 41:54
23 Priscilla Wallace 20 Bangor 42:17
24 Ken Cook 21 Bangor 42:17
25 Tom Lyons 19 MMA, Castine 44:47
26 Charles Boynton 20 Orono 44:58
27 Barbara Noonan 36 Castine 45:43
28 Sherri Williams 15 Stonington 46:57
29 Richard Ball 47 Camden 47:29
30 Fred Amlcangioli 20 MMA, Castine 47:29
31 Brenda EAton 15 Stonington 48:31
32 Richard Powell 36 Stonington 48:31
33 Annegret Cukierskl 29 Castine 49:54
34 Tracy Wyman 16 Deer Isle 55:01
35 Joanne Eaton 15 Stonington 55:01
36 Russ Meek 36 Bucksport 55:44
37 Mary Nehring 24 Castine 59:40
33
AWARD WINNERS
Age 18 & under
Male
1 - Chris Jones
2 - Robby Baldwin
3 - David Brooks
Open
Male
1 - Dan Wheeler
2 - John Pozniak
3 - Mike Thompson
Female
1 - Sherri Williams
2 - Brenda Eaton
3 - Tracy Wyman
Female
1 - Jennifer Lamb
2 - Priscilla Wallace
3 - Annegret Cukierski
30 - 39
Male
1 - Phil Stuart
2 - Biff McGllpin
3 - Dave Jones
Female
1 - Barbara Noonan
^0 & Over
Male
1 - Richard Ball
MMA Student
Male
1 - John Ogle
2 - Mark Cote
3 - Pete Petrells
Team
1 -nDeer Isle”- Dale Ferris, Richard Powell, Wiley Billings,
Stanley Small
2 -"Women’s Winners" - Jennifer Lamb, Barbara Noonan,
Annegret Cukierski, Mary Nehrlng
The First Annual 'Tagle Run was hold Saturday in Casting. 
It was a perfect day for running, although the cross-country 
(dirt road) portion of th© course was a little sloppyo Th*® 
field was small, but about as big as expected due to competing 
races. Thanks for your assistance. Wp expoct to sponsor a 
similar race sometimp in the spring.




Fred Judkins. 35* of Waterville, place 2nd here at the 
Maineiac TO km aV9*00 AM behind top ranked Bruce Freme. He 
then drove to Dover-Foxcroft to run and win by over a minute 
the 2:00 PM 3-miler. After training up to 120/wk for the Casco 
Bay Marathon, Fred came down with the flu the we^k before and 
consequently had to pull up short at the 13-mile mark.
Former Bates College distance star and Bay-Stater Paul 
Oparowki was the top college“runner in Maine a few years ago, 
often having head to head duels with Bowdoin’s Bruce Freme7 
A 2:20 marathoner, Paul runs in enough of Maine’s road races 
to have earned him a 5th place ranking on the Trefethen’s 
scoreboard* (Jeff Johnson photo)
Blue Hill Mountain Rice
miles Sept. 9th 39 finishers
1. Dirck Bradt
2. Thomas Leonard








11. Roy St. John
12. Charles Dodge
13. Burt Merchant 
1*. Charles Carter





20. James Burnett 
21.Stephen Kurutz
22. Lawrence Cough































































































Tony Aman- Race director
********************
36
K of C Road Races
So® Portland Oct® 8th
1-Mile
1. Finn Kelly Gr. Port. AC 6:07 25.Shawn Smith Brown
2. Tom LaRose Holy Cross 6:09 8:31
3® Tom Thayer Mahoney 6:33 26.David Boothby SPBC
4. Tammy Jordan Mahoney 6:35 8:3k
5. Shawn Jennirigs Mahoney 6:38 27.Chris Miller Henley
6. Randy Lagere Mahoney 6:k7 8:35
7. Mary Mahoney Mahoney 6:56 28.Luke Keating Mahoney
8© Gordan Holloway Falmouth 6:57 8:52
9® Paul Conroy Holy Cross 7:03 29.Chris Babb Westbrook
10.Peter Holloway Falmouth 7:0k 8:53
11©Cindy Davis Falmouth 7:16 30.Daryl Gardine Brown
12©Bill Boothby Mahoney 7:22 . 8:57
13©Lori Marcucci Mahoney 7:27 3l«Mark Boothby Holy Cross
SPBC1H-.Renee Legere ’ Mahoney 7:29 32.Larry Jordon
15. - LaRose Holy Cross 7:32 33.Jeff Babb
16©Sage Kelly GPAC 7:36 3*+.Robert Abbott
17.Pat.Kein GPAC 7*3 35.Jeff Jurd
iP.Kim Gilfoil Mahoney 7’51 36.Tina Moore
19®Lori Small Mahone} 7:55 37.Ronda Miller
2O.Jeneffer Goodin* Mahoney 7:58 38.Mike Keating
21.Jeff Paul GPAC 8:0k 39.Gail Day
8:1k kO.Carol“McMillai22.Chris Thurber Small a
23.Brian Horles Mahoney 8:21 ki.Pat Healey
2k.David Lappin Lyseth 8:28 k2.Cfiris Babb
k3.Kevin Kein
3-Mile 23»Mike Elsmore SPHS
20:11
1© Mark Searway SPHS 15:36 2k.Al Lapin . Portland
2© Tom Delaney Westbrook 15:57 20:13
3© Glenn Norks Portland 16:11 25.Coreen Lozutte
4. Bill Maggison Westbrook 16:38 20:18
5. Scott Mannette Mtfore JHS 17:10 26.Jim Lapin Moore
6© Brian Bottn*y Westbrook 17:32 20:20
7. Rick Searway SPHS 17:**9 27.Daley Shiers Gorham
8. Jim Burrill West HS 28.Judy Runnells CI AC
9. Jon Zelensky WoSt HS 21:07
10.B111 Swift SPHS 18:15 29.Rerd Crossman Mahoney
11©Kevin Kein W*st JHS 18:16 21:38
12.Mike Arsenault Westbrook 18:30 30.Tom LaRose Mahoney
13®Scott - SPHS I8:k5 21*3
14.Pat Morin SPHS 18:53 31.Steve Smith Mahoney
15.Krista Burrill Westbrook 18:55 21:52
16.Greg Kevsey CE 19:0o 32.Vicci Marcucci Mahoney
17.Steve Samwell Wpst HS 19:23 23:07
1o.Kevin Bradbury West HS 19:25 33.Jeff Lagasse West JHS
19.Tom Paige 19*3 2k: 03
20.Mike Wilson Falmouth 19:5k 3k.Lori Babb Wost HS
21.Peter Swift Mahoney 19:58 25:13




. Mlle Towle 


















16. Bob Perkins h3t22
17. Brent Clukey ***♦■: 10
18. Kevin Kein **6 :0**-
19. Jerry Legere **6:13
20. Mary Riddle **6;M8
21. Dennis Morrill 50:*+0




Auburn YMCA 4.2 Miler
Sept. 16 th 52 finishers
1. Dan Vogt
2. Peter Davie










13. Al Landry 
































































































Mo Pat Miller 
te.Chad Gagnon 





























Records stayed intact at the 5th Annual YMCA M2 Mi±er 
despite the absence of defending champion. Dan Vogt of Bethel 
topped the field but his winning time of 21:12 was 22 seconds 
behind the record set last year by Dari Barker of South 
Portland, although good enough to have won the two precious 
runnings of this event* Peter Davis, a cross-country skier of 
national renown and a former area resident, returned from 
Cable. Wisconsin, to take second place. ,Doug Taylor of 
Lewiston, was the first local finisher in 5th place followed by 
another cross-country skier, Buzzy Davis, who is coaching at 
the University of New Hampshire. Taylor and Davis were also 
running for the Androscoggin Harriers, along with twelve other ’ 
competitors, including Faye^Gagnon, first woman finisher. 
Other age-group winners were Lloyd Ferriss of Richmond in the 
30-39 category, Warren Dean of Farmington in the 5o and^over, 
and Lewiston’s Jim Amfilo in the under 16 group.~ Youngest 
finisher was 8 year old Chad Gagnon in tend place.
Bill Sayres
************************
Windsor Fair 5 Miler
















12. Roland St. Pierre1^




















































































19. Paul Lorraine 
20.Scott Manhette
21. Mark Puguese










32. Phil Wells 










































49. James Chase 
5O.Sheila Colby
51. Peter Hand








































Great Race 3*5 miles
Old Orchard B»ach Aug. 12 197 finishers
1 Hank Pfiefle 17:00.8 26 Brad Hammond 19:53.4
2 Lou Panaccione 17:111 27 Bob Quentin 19:50.1
3 Mall Wolf 17:26.8 .28 Jim Kein 20:00.!
4John Marr 17:53.9 29 Roland Perby 20:081
5 Stuart Hogan s 17.55.8 30 Earl Shaw 20:17.7
6 John Hayes 18:00.6 31 Thomas Langmore 30:11.9
7 Paul Neans 10:15.2 32 Mike Acker 30*94.1
8 D Warden 18:22.7 *3 Paul Mondor 38:36.7
9 Mark Britten 18:31.3 34 Scott Ghetfi 28:29.3
10 James Cotsis 18:36.0 15 Tim Watt 38:30.8
11 Timothy O'DuneUy 18:49.9 36 David Bailer 30:33.6
12 Jean Beaulieu 18:57.4 37 James White 30:361
13 Sean Keough 18:59.2 38 Al Reithinger 20:36.0
14 K. Nielsen 19:10.0 39 Dave Clougherty 20:37.3
15 James Babb 19:10.6 40 Guv Roberge 20:38.3
16 Marc Bourassa ■ 19:14.0 41 Paul Marshall 20:40.8
17 Sophocles Coils 19:16.7 42 Nancv Bugay 20:41.3
18 Brant McDougal 19:20.9 43 David Lister 20:42.9
19 Mike Simensky 19:23.9 44 Jeff Rvan 30:49.3
20 Blaine Boudreor 19:29.3 45 Kevin Costzlle 20:49.2
21 Bob Coughlin 19:40.0 4#41ichard Mitchum 20:52.6
22 Pat McNull 19:40.9 *47 Mark Other. 20:55.2
23 Bob Provost 19:46.0 48 Dennis Hannon 30:57.9
24 Louis Thibeault 19:47.0 49 Paul Rogers 21:07.5
25 Tom Tarkington 19:48.5 50 Joe Laraso 21:09.5
Friends of Road Runners
Race directors are always in need of people to assist with 
the many tasks involved in carrying out a successful race. 
Road guards, water handlers, timers, recorders, and other Jobs 
require volunteer help. Friends and relatives of road racers 
as well^as the racers themselves are invited to join the list. 
Note the town, city or geographical ar^a where you would be 
available to help.
Nama Phon a TQwn/£i.tyZArAa








T Club - Kevin Dyer, 380
H College Ave., Orono, Me.
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Central Maine Striders 
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